
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BURGER BULLETIN DECEMBER 2015 

Mary O’Neill, Director 

Joe Valdivia, Assoc. Director, Lynn Sossi, Assoc. Director 
28865 Carlyle St. Inkster, MI  48141 

http://www.gardencityschools.com/BurgerSchool.cfm  
 

Phone: 734-729-1830 Fax No. 734-729-1844 
Burger Transition Center - Phone: 734-762-8470  Fax No. 734-762-8540 

 
MISSION STATEMENT: 

Burger School for Students with Autism is committed to maximizing the potential of each student to 

gain independent and self-fulfillment.  Through a collaborative effort, we will work in partnership with 

students each other, parents, community and local districts to assure that each student has the 

opportunity to become a happy, healthy, productive and contributing member of society.  

 

 
   

DATES TO REMEMBER 

by Joseph Michael 
 

Dec. 9 – Carnival – Burger Baylor;  

    “Under the Big Top” 

Dec. 11 – Burger Pantry Open; B.T.C. 

     Discovery Center from 12:00 – 2:00 PM 

Dec. 18 – Last Day of School in 2015 

Dec. 19 – Jan. 3 – Winter Break – No School 
 

 

 
 

Veterans Day 

by Aaron Grove 

Veterans Day was on Wednesday, 

November 11, 2015. It is an official annual 

holiday that we celebrate on November 

11
th

 every year in the USA. It is a day to 

honor people who have served in the U.S. 

military. Other countries have holidays on 

that day, too - sometimes called 

Remembrance Day or Armistice Day 

because November 11, 1918 was the day 

when major hostilities were ended during 

World War I. Thank you to all of the 

Veterans who help keep America safe! 

 

 
 

 

Michigan State Football 
 

by Maziko Chimbayo 
 

The Michigan State Spartans football team 
has won almost all of their games again this 
season. So far they have 11 wins and only 1 
loss. They just won their last regular season 
game against Penn State. They already had 
wins against the Oregon Ducks, Michigan 
Wolverines, and Ohio State Buckeyes. They 
won the Michigan game on October 17

th
 

when the Michigan punter fumbled the ball 
with 10 seconds left. The Spartans picked up 
the ball and scored a touchdown to win the 
game, 27 - 23.  
The Spartans also beat the Ohio State 
Buckeyes on a last second special teams 
score. MSU kicker Michael Geiger kicked a 
41 yard field goal as time expired to give the 
Spartans their only lead of the game, 17 - 14. 
They even beat the Buckeyes without their 
starting quarterback, Connor Cook.  
Now they are ranked number 5 in college 
football. Beating Penn State means they won 
the East Division and they will be in the Big 
10 championship game for the third time in 
five years. If they beat Iowa, the West 
Champions, they should go to the college 
football playoffs. Go Green, Go White! 

 

 



        
 

Tips From Your Occupational Therapists 
 

Well, the holidays are officially here! Are you 
excited? Or are you dreading the idea of 
trying to pick out gifts for your kids?  Buying 
a gift for your child or teen on the autism 
spectrum can be challenging, and during the 
holidays the occupational therapy 
department receives many requests asking 
for gift advice. Here is a guide to help you 
choose the best gifts for your child that 
provides an array of sensory input while 
being fun and engaging for your child.   

Toys that encourage problem-solving 
and fine motor skills - LEGO blocks, Don’t 
Break the Ice, Hi Ho Cherry-O, puzzles, and 
pattern blocks that encourage kids to start 
fitting pieces together. Remember that it’s 
also important to introduce toys and games 
that use tongs and tweezers in order to 
strengthen hands and increase strength and 
manipulation skills required for writing.  

Toys that promote both hands to work 
together - Coloring or drawing on a loose 
piece of paper, snipping or cutting with 
scissors, using a hole puncher, lacing string 
through beads, decorating sticker books, 
making art with a paintbrush or sponge or 
stamp pad, constructing a tower while one 
hand helps with balance, or playing with a 
Velcro ball mitt. 

Toys that provide calming effects – 
Rainsticks are great toys that both younger 
and older kids love.  The sound rainsticks 
make when you continue to turn them over 
are gentle and soothing and the perfect pitch 
to provide a calming sensation.  Large 
heavy pillows/blankets can be used for deep 
pressure and increased body awareness 
when piled on a child.  Rocking 
chairs/horses are great for calming and 
providing vestibular input. Dome tents 
provide a quiet place for kids who are over-
stimulated.  They also help to decrease 
distraction during one-on-one instructions or 

doing homework. Swings provide vestibular 
input and facilitate a calming affect when 
swung in slow, linear, rhythmical movements 
(irregular, fast, spinning movements cause 
an alerting effect).   

Toys that support interaction with 
vertical surfaces - Bathtub crayons, 
magnets, easels, and chalkboards. 
Interacting with vertical surfaces strengthens 
shoulders and wrists so children have a 
stable base to work off of. Vertical surfaces 
also get kids off their bottoms and involve 
their whole body in the creative process. 
They can bounce on a ball or practice 
standing on one foot as they color, paint, or 
play with magnets on the surface in front of 
them.  

Toys that get kids moving – Tricycles, 
scooter boards, balance boards, mini 
trampolines with handles, and hoppy balls.  
Large therapy balls (yoga balls) are great to 
use as chairs during homework, watching 
TV, and/or playing games to increase trunk 
control/posturing. Ask your therapist for 
additional exercises as well.  Before children 
can be expected to do complex tasks with 
their hands (using fine motor skills), they 
need to learn to do it with their bodies (using 
gross motor skills).  The Bilibo 
(www.bilibo.com) is also a great resource 
that provides vestibular input and creative 
play.  We also love to use kids’ yoga 
cards or do different kinds of animal crawls 
(bear, dog, snake, lizard, crab, frog, etc.).  

Toys that feel “weird” – Some examples 
include playing with shaving or whipped 
cream, play dough, bubbles, glow-in-the-
dark slime, simple cornstarch/water 
mixture, flubber, a bowl of cooked spaghetti, 
bucket of dry beans/pasta/rice (find hidden 
toys like puzzle pieces or lacing beads in 
them), (squeezable) sidewalk chalk, 
(edible) finger paint, bubble 
wrap, floam, cloud dough, and sand. The 
possibilities are endless!  This type of 
“sensory play” is more about encouraging 
specific types of experiences rather than 
purchasing certain toys. But you will 
certainly need to stock up on plenty of 
supplies to make sure you have plenty of 
opportunities to get messy while exploring 
with all the senses.  



Whatever you choose be sure to consider 
your child’s developmental abilities.  If your 
child has delays in social skills and/or motor 
coordination look for toys and activities that 
can encourage this development.  This will 
minimize frustration and encourage playful 
exploration to enhance these skills.  Happy 
Holidays from your Occupational Therapists! 

Meredith Nackley, Carrie Parks, & Jillian 
Woodworth   

 

A Look Back at 2015 
 

by:Joseph Wirick  

(Special thanks to Room 9 for ideas) 

 

A lot of things have happened in 2015, 

so let's take a look at what has happened 

this past year. 

It was the 30
th

 anniversary of Super 

Mario Brothers while Fallout 4 

continued the post-apocalyptic saga of 

open-world adventures for the current 

generation of gamers. 

Star Wars is returning to theaters with 

Episode 7: The Force Awakens. 

Genetically engineered dinosaurs also 

returned to the big screen when Jurassic 

World came out in theaters in the spring. 

We've had some great weather 

throughout the year and this November 

has been one of the warmest ever in 

Michigan. Pope Francis visited the U.S 

for the first time. He visited New York 

City, Philadelphia, and Washington D.C. 

The 2016 presidential election began to 

take shape with the big presidential 

debates. Microsoft announced the latest 

version of the popular Windows 

operating system and water was recently 

discovered on the planet Mars. There 

was a big game between Michigan State 

and the University of Michigan. In May, 

Princess Kate and Prince William of 

England had a new child named 

Princess Charlotte.  The New England 

Patriots won the 49
th

 Super Bowl in 

February. 

Let's look forward to a bright new year 

as 2016 begins to unfold! 
 

 

 
 

“STAR WARS LAND” 

BY BRANDON DAVIS  A long time ago in a galaxy not so A long time ago in a galaxy not so A long time ago in a galaxy not so A long time ago in a galaxy not so far away,far away,far away,far away, a film maker named,  a film maker named,  a film maker named,  a film maker named, George LucaGeorge LucaGeorge LucaGeorge Lucas had created a fes had created a fes had created a fes had created a feature ature ature ature film that would become afilm that would become afilm that would become afilm that would become a success success success successful ful ful ful franchise. It endfranchise. It endfranchise. It endfranchise. It endedededed up leading to up leading to up leading to up leading to    somesomesomesome sequels, prequels,  sequels, prequels,  sequels, prequels,  sequels, prequels, T.V. Shows, T.V. Shows, T.V. Shows, T.V. Shows, merchandisingmerchandisingmerchandisingmerchandising, and more, and more, and more, and more. That . That . That . That success csuccess csuccess csuccess causedausedausedaused th th th the Walt Disney e Walt Disney e Walt Disney e Walt Disney Company to buyCompany to buyCompany to buyCompany to buy t t t the Rights to Lucahe Rights to Lucahe Rights to Lucahe Rights to Lucas s s s Film ltd. Film ltd. Film ltd. Film ltd.     RecentlyRecentlyRecentlyRecently they  they  they  they started to started to started to started to work on the next Star Wars Film, work on the next Star Wars Film, work on the next Star Wars Film, work on the next Star Wars Film, ““““The Force AwakensThe Force AwakensThe Force AwakensThe Force Awakens””””. . . . Then Then Then Then they they they they decided to make adecided to make adecided to make adecided to make a theme park land  theme park land  theme park land  theme park land about it. The “Iabout it. The “Iabout it. The “Iabout it. The “Imagineersmagineersmagineersmagineers”””” at the  at the  at the  at the Disney Parks are Disney Parks are Disney Parks are Disney Parks are working on working on working on working on a ba ba ba brand rand rand rand new Star Wnew Star Wnew Star Wnew Star Wars Land at Disney Land ars Land at Disney Land ars Land at Disney Land ars Land at Disney Land from Disney Land Resort and from Disney Land Resort and from Disney Land Resort and from Disney Land Resort and Disney's Hollywood Studios from Disney's Hollywood Studios from Disney's Hollywood Studios from Disney's Hollywood Studios from Walt Disney World. The new land had Walt Disney World. The new land had Walt Disney World. The new land had Walt Disney World. The new land had been announced by Bob Iger at the been announced by Bob Iger at the been announced by Bob Iger at the been announced by Bob Iger at the D23 Expo on August 15, 2015 and the D23 Expo on August 15, 2015 and the D23 Expo on August 15, 2015 and the D23 Expo on August 15, 2015 and the cocococonstruction will begin in 2016. nstruction will begin in 2016. nstruction will begin in 2016. nstruction will begin in 2016. AAAAccording to Bob Cccording to Bob Cccording to Bob Cccording to Bob Chapek, the C.E.O. hapek, the C.E.O. hapek, the C.E.O. hapek, the C.E.O. 



of the Walt Disney Parks and of the Walt Disney Parks and of the Walt Disney Parks and of the Walt Disney Parks and Resorts, he stated that it'll Resorts, he stated that it'll Resorts, he stated that it'll Resorts, he stated that it'll introduce you to a Star Wars planet introduce you to a Star Wars planet introduce you to a Star Wars planet introduce you to a Star Wars planet you've never seen beforeyou've never seen beforeyou've never seen beforeyou've never seen before    ----    a a a a gateway planet located on the outer gateway planet located on the outer gateway planet located on the outer gateway planet located on the outer rim, full of places and charrim, full of places and charrim, full of places and charrim, full of places and characters, acters, acters, acters, both familiar and new. “both familiar and new. “both familiar and new. “both familiar and new. “It'll be It'll be It'll be It'll be occupied occupied occupied occupied by many inhabitants, by many inhabitants, by many inhabitants, by many inhabitants, humanoids, aliens, and droids...the humanoids, aliens, and droids...the humanoids, aliens, and droids...the humanoids, aliens, and droids...the atatatatttttractions, the entertainment, ractions, the entertainment, ractions, the entertainment, ractions, the entertainment, everything we create will be part everything we create will be part everything we create will be part everything we create will be part of our storytelling. Nothing will of our storytelling. Nothing will of our storytelling. Nothing will of our storytelling. Nothing will be out of character or stray from be out of character or stray from be out of character or stray from be out of character or stray from the mythothe mythothe mythothe mythology”, said Bob Iger. One logy”, said Bob Iger. One logy”, said Bob Iger. One logy”, said Bob Iger. One piece of concept artpiece of concept artpiece of concept artpiece of concept art depicts a depicts a depicts a depicts a full  full  full  full size Millennium Falcon situated size Millennium Falcon situated size Millennium Falcon situated size Millennium Falcon situated among alienamong alienamong alienamong alien lands lands lands lands built into tall  built into tall  built into tall  built into tall cliffs. This themed land will have cliffs. This themed land will have cliffs. This themed land will have cliffs. This themed land will have two new attracttwo new attracttwo new attracttwo new attractiiiions, including one ons, including one ons, including one ons, including one that will allow riders to control that will allow riders to control that will allow riders to control that will allow riders to control the Millennium Falcon, and anoththe Millennium Falcon, and anoththe Millennium Falcon, and anoththe Millennium Falcon, and another er er er that will place guests into thethat will place guests into thethat will place guests into thethat will place guests into the    middle of a bmiddle of a bmiddle of a bmiddle of a battle between the attle between the attle between the attle between the Resistance and the First Order. Oh, Resistance and the First Order. Oh, Resistance and the First Order. Oh, Resistance and the First Order. Oh, right. I almost forgot to mention right. I almost forgot to mention right. I almost forgot to mention right. I almost forgot to mention that there will also be a version that there will also be a version that there will also be a version that there will also be a version of the cantina. I have no idea when of the cantina. I have no idea when of the cantina. I have no idea when of the cantina. I have no idea when they'll be open, but I believe they'll be open, but I believe they'll be open, but I believe they'll be open, but I believe it'll happen in the late 2010's or it'll happen in the late 2010's or it'll happen in the late 2010's or it'll happen in the late 2010's or the early 2020's. Star Wars Landthe early 2020's. Star Wars Landthe early 2020's. Star Wars Landthe early 2020's. Star Wars Land    will be coming to Disney Lanwill be coming to Disney Lanwill be coming to Disney Lanwill be coming to Disney Land and d and d and d and Walt Disney World fWalt Disney World fWalt Disney World fWalt Disney World from a galaxy rom a galaxy rom a galaxy rom a galaxy near you.near you.near you.near you.    
 

 
 

Tremors (1990) 
by Caleb Grove 

One of the movies from the early 1990s 

that I always liked is called Tremors. It 

is a science fiction movie about giant 

worms with snake-like tongues that hunt 

by tunneling under the dirt in a fictional 

place called Perfection, Nevada.  

The main characters are two handy men 

named Val McKee (played by Kevin 

Bacon) and Earl Basset (played by Fred 

Ward). They are trying to leave 

Perfection when their truck gets stuck. 

They don’t know it yet, but one of the 

worms, which they name graboids, had 

grabbed their truck. They break free and 

when they get to a safe place they 

discover what they were stuck on.  

They meet an earthquake scientist 

(seismologist) named Rhonda LeBeck 

(played by Finn Carter) who tells the 

guys about all the strange readings she 

has been getting. They are chased by a 

graboid but eventually make it back to 

town. The 4 worms keep trying to 

capture people in Perfection. Finally the 

survivors take a tractor and a semi trailer 

to try to get to the mountains. The 2 last 

graboids dig a trench that traps the 

tractor.  

In the end, Val tricks the last worm into 

flying out of the side of a cliff by 

throwing a pipe bomb behind it. The 

sound makes the graboid speed up and 

come shooting out of the cliff wall. 

Rhonda, Val and Earl become famous 

for discovering this new creature.  

The original movie was made by 

Stampede Entertainment and distributed 

by Universal Pictures. It was released in 

January of 1990. The director was Ron 

Underwood. It inspired a TV series that 

only lasted one season in 2003, as well 

as 4 sequels. Michael Gross is the only 

actor to appear in all 5 movies. He 

played survivalist Burt Gummer in every 

movie. Burt’s wife, Heather, was played 

by country music star and actress Reba 

McEntire.  


